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The World
U. N. Topebate Reprdsentation for China

,

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. A formula for dealing with
the U.N. China question on the basis of "political realities"was reported gaining ground yesterday on the eve of the
General Assembly's annual debate on the question.

It, was regarded as a step toward the eventual seating
of Communist Chine and keeping Nationalist China in the
United Nations. But for this year at least, the Peking gov-
ernment was expected to be kept out,

Diplomatic sources said the formula, promoted by Italy,
would have the assembly set up a special committee to make
a year's study of the question of China's U.N. representa-
tion and recommend "an appropriate solution, taking into
account the political realties ,in the area."

** *
,

The Nation
Officials Note South Vietnam Deterioration

WASHINGTON Signs of enemy deterioration in South
Vietnam are mounting and some Pentagon officials believe
the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese are finding it harder
than ever to enforce their military will.

Sources said yesterday they are basing this optimistic
assessment on these factors:

The North Vietnamese and Viet Cong have not been able
to increase their net number, of troops in the past 15 weeks
after a long period of steady growth.

Viet Cong atrocities are,mounting.
Enemy defections are 'Mounting.
Enemy food losses are growing.
"These are all signs that one should watch for," said

one official. "If they continue and mature, the end product
certainly will be favorable for us."

* * *

U. S. Court Enters Georgia EleCtion Issue
ATLANTA, Ga. A federal court decision yesterday bar-

ring, the election of Georgia's next governor by the legislature
sent' the issue of a winless contest to the U.S. Supreme
Court. State attorneys prepared an immediate appeal.

No remedy was offered by the three-judge court's ruling
on a major question in the deadlocked, no-majority race
between Republican Howard Callaway and Democrat Lester
G. Maddox. •

'lf the decision is upheld, a runoff between the two menor•a special election eventually will result.But court battles
could delay the final outcome 'for months, forcing. Gov. Carl
E. Sanders to hold over past the Jan. 10 inauguration date.
' "I applaud this decision," Cdllaway said. Maddok, who

-said last week he was glad the legislature would decide the
race, remarked that he had anticipated that the matter
would be handed back to the state.

*, * *

Sheppard Spends Secluded First Free Day
..CLEVEIfAND, Ohio Samuel H. Sheppard's first full

•.day of complete•freedom in 12 years was spent in seclusion
with 'his wife, Ariane, at the suburban Bay Village home
where they moved just last month.
, The 42-year-old former osteopath, acquitted Wednesday
night in the July 4, 1954, bludgeon slaying of his first wife,
Marilyn, wasn't talking with newsmen.

But his attractive, German-born wife told newsmen by
telephone that she and her husband are "greatly elated" over
the aquittal •and that they are having difficulty adjusting to
Sheppard's'freedom. Ariane- said "nothing" was planned for

But in theXuture are plans for publication of a book,
a trip. tti Gerinatiy, possible redress. for Sheppard's loss of
freedom, and an attempt to return to his osteopathic practice.

* * *

- Eisenhower-Plans Possible Goodwill Trip
,WASHINGTON An improving President Johnson con-

ferred yesterday in his hospital quarters with former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower and suggested he' undertake a good-
will mission to Asia and other areas of the world.

White House press secretary Bill D. Moyers said the
whole idea is tentative.

But Rep. Carl Albert, the Democratic House leader from
Oklahoma, also saw Johnson and got the' impression that
the trip is pretty definitely decided on although the timing
has not been determined. Albert told newsmen:

"The President had mentioned to me, by a little memo-
randum, that he had his visit with President Eisenhower and
what a fine thing that was, how great it was that President.
Eisenhower was going out to visit- Asia and other parts of
the world, probably next spring."

* * ' *

The State
Scranton Milk Price Hearing Postponed
HARRISBURG The State Milk Control Commission

said yesterday a hearing on milk prices in the Scranton
area has• been postponed from Nov. 22 to Dec. 2.

The commission action caused cancellation of a Common-
wealth Court, hearing on a-suit by'Louden Hill Farms, Inc.,
of Dimick, which had asked that the price hearing be post-
poned.

The hearing had been scheduled for yesterday afternoon.
Louden Hill, which operates 17 dairy stores in the

Scranton-Wilkes-Barre area; was one of two firms ordered
by Commonwealth Court Wednesday to stop selling milk
below the minimum prices set by the cortimission.

The firm had been selling milk for 43 cents a half-gallon
and 79 cents a gallon since Nov. 2. The current commission-
set price in the Scranton area is 50 cents a half-gallon and
$1 a gallon.
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USG • asses
By RICHARD WIESENHUTTER

Collegian USG Reportei
thority over the committee's final decisions.

,Congress also unanimously passed a bill
offering suggestions for student representa-
tion on the new University Senate's pro-
posals, still in the planning form, to set up
committees to deal with academic, admis-
sion, and athletic standards ,involving stu-
dents.

• Commenting on the bill, John J. Schanz
Jr., assistant dean for continuing education,
said the Senate committee presently con-siderin4, the proposals for these student af-
fairs committees "hopes to have more com-
mittees than what appears at present."

n. He said the committee "wants USGopinion" while the committee is still form-
ing the student affairs committees.

"We want to know what kind of stu-
dent voice you want and how much," Schanz
said. "Of course, I can't conjecture what the
Senate will do when the proposals come up
on the floor," he added.

Planning Committee

The:Undergraduate Student Government
last night bbosted the student representa-
tion question closer to \University Senate
consideration-after Congress passed two bills
dealing with the long-running issue.

Congress voted its unanimous approval
of Town Congressman Bruce Macomber's
bill to revamp the senate Committee on
Student Affairs to include a 50-50 balance
of students and teaching faculty members
with equal voting privileges.

Congress amened the bill to have teach-ing faculty members elected by the Senate,
According to the bill, the committee

will decide on a revision of the existing rules
and regulations for students and submit
its changes for a student body referendum
for approval.

50 Per Cent Students
The bill provides that where "the im-

pact of a Senate committee's actions bears
directly on students, student representation
on a committee should be 50 per cent."
For committees having a "discernible but
very indirect affect on students," the bill
calls for one representative.

For a committee having a "completely
indiscernible effect on students," no student
representation is necessary, the bill states.

All student representatives on the com-mittees will be eledted for a year's tenureby USG Congress which will consider any
student nominated for • election to a com-mittee, the bill further provides.

, In other USG business, Congress passed
a "long-range planning committee" act to
establish a committee to propose methods
for effective student government work in
future changes 'in 'the University.

According to the bill, the committee will
investigate the long range changes the Uni:
versity plans and make a report to Congress
before the beginning of a spring term. USG

Administrators may be present only inan "ex-officio non-voting capacity to pro-
vide pertinent informatidn to the commit-tee," the bill reads, but will have no au-

Stokley Carmichael, chairman of the
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Coin-
mittee, will speak at the University on
Jan. 30, it was announced last night.
The Student Union for Racial Equality,
who is sponsoring_ Carmichael, plans a
week long Conference on Black Power
to be keynoted by the Carmichael speech.

SURE chairman, John Warner, said
the Rev. Alan Cleeton and the American
Friends Service Committee have each
pledged $lOO towards financing Car-
michael's appearance. SURE members
will contact faculty members and organ-
izations affiliated with the University in
an effort to get more support, said SURE
Vice President, William Samson.

on Black Power. The Troup is a radical
theatrical and political group. The title
of the troup's show is "Civil Rights in
a Cracker Barrel." Robert Levin, SDS
member, pointed out that arrangements
for bringing the Mime Troup to the Uni-
versity had not yet been made.

A SURE spokesman will hold a dis-
cussion in Hemlock Hall (West Halls) onNov. 30.

SURE has been trying to schedule
talks in individual residence halls. Two
engagements have been cancelled by the
residence hall representatives. One can-
cellation was due to a basketball game,
scheduled for the same night, said SURE
chairman Warner.SURE PRESIDENT John Warner and Vice President

William Samson-discuss residence; hall talks planned by
the Student Union for Racial Equality. About 15 students
attended last night's meeting.

Andrew Brown, SURE member, sug-
gested that the Students for A Democrat-
ic Society -schedule the planned per-
formance of the San Francisco MimeTroup during the week of the Conference

An education program including.
speakers for residence halls is planned
for the remainder of this term and
throughout the winter and spring teens,

3,000 Tickets Distributed

Symphony TO: Peiform Tonight
When the- Chicago Symphony Or-

chestra appears in Recreation Building
tonight,- they' will be;performing' the
next to last.concert 'a two-week tour
of northeastern United States. Nina
Brown,.Artists Series director, reported
that more than 3,000 tickets have been
distributed for the concert which be-
gins at 8:30 tonight.., •

' Mrs. Brown added that the distri-
bution of-tickets which began Monday,
will continue until .5 p.m. today at the
main.desk of the Hetzel Union Building.

The symphony- under the direction
of Jean Martinon will perform Berlioz'sOverture, TheRoman Carnival, Beetho-r
ven's Symphony No. 4, and Stravinsky's
Petronchka, Burlesque in Pour Scenes.
Berlioz drew, his material for The Ro-
Man Carnival from his opera, Ben-
venuto -Cellini. The work was com-
pleted and performed for the first time
in Paris in 1844.

Very little is known of the corripo-,
sitionof the 'Pourtli Sympliony,;but it
is considered among the merriest -arid
most approach'able of Beethoven's ma-
jor works. Played for the first time in
1907, it reveals the composer's happier-
side.

and his.return. to haunt the Showman.
Jean Martinon took over the, direc-,

torship ,of the, Chicago Symphony from
the 'late Fritz Reiner in 1963. How-
ever, Martinon, who was born in Lyon,
France, was no stranger to American
audiences. Making his debut in the
United States in 1957 with the Boston
Orchestra, he appeared with the or-
chestras of Los Angeles, Baltimore,
Rochester and Montreal before his ap-
pearance with the Chicago Sythphony
in 1960.

The "ballet. Petrouchka was first
performed .in , Paris in 1911.• VariouS
orchestral suits have been arranged
from the 'dance score, end the one per-
formed' tonight is a revised version
published by Stravinsky in. 1947. The
action of Petrouchka takes place in
St. Petersburg during Carnival Week
around 1830, •An old Showman of ori-
ental. mien presents before the public
three animated puppets, Petrouchka,
the ballerina,• and the Moor who per-
form a dance. The story chronicals the
lave of Petrouchka for the ballerina
and his rebuff because he is so ugly,
his death at. the hands of the Moor,

By CHARLES REDMOND
Collegian Staff Writer

In 1949, Martinon became associate
conductor of the London Philharmonic
and in the 10 years before its U.S.
debut conducted all of Europe's great-
est orchestras.

Ticket holders for the University
performance are reminded that they
must arrive at least five minutes be-
fore curtain time to be assured a seat.
The doors will open at 8 tonight.

Time To Eliminate

—Collegian 'Photo by Mike Urban

Few Turn, Out for 'Cage the Panther' Pep Rally
,Tn. spite of the many ,con-

„

He went on to say that cause of a scheduled ;re- Marshall' an d Sophomoreflirts last night, approxi- football coach Joe Paterno , hearsal. However, the small Class President Jon Fox bothmately 100 students turned couldn't attend 'because of a group of students present did expressed their regrets con-out for the All-University ' previOus engagement that he show a good deal of 'spirit, cerning the poor turnout of"Cage the Panther" Pep Rally did not know ' about until, Handler, said, as they yelled students for the pep rally,sponsored by the classes ,of yesterday. PSU cheers and' sang to re- Marshall said that in hold--1967-70. • The few members of the corded music "Fight •on ing the pep rally the classes
, Dave Handler, pep rally football squad who did come State," "The Nittany Lion," provided for students the op-chairman, said the evening left soon after the pep' rally an'd .the Altna Mater, all un-

Portunity. to display schoolgot off to a bad start because started. , der the leadership of three. ,

the motorcade never • ma- And the University Blue cheerleaders. spirit but few' took advan-
terialized.. , - Band-couldn't be present be- Junior Class President Don tage of the opportunity.
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So .:ate ;ills

SURE To Sponsor Carmichael
In Conference on Block Power

SIX CENTS

President Richard Kalich will appoint a
chairman who will then choose congressional
ex-officio members, a USG executive, and
faculty and administrators to serve on the
committee. Kalich said he hoped the com-
mittee could specifically deal• with the ques-
tion of student representation in future Uni-
versity developments.

Congress also passed a bill to appropriate
$l5O to pay the tuition of Students attending
this year's National Training Laboratory to
be held December 16, 17 and 18. Congress
tabled a resolution submitted by Freshman
Class President Tim Houlihan to approve
a freshman class subsidiary fund.

The resolution calls for the Association
of Student Activities to loan the freshman
class a maximum of $lO,OOO to be used for
"one major event" the class will hold to
"form the basis of a class treasury."

Profits from the event will be used to
repay the loan at an interest rate of 10 per
cent, according to the resolution. •

according to Warner. The talks will Cover
all aspects of the Civil Rights movement
and are intended to widen student con-
sciousness regarding the development
and goals of the movement.

Other speakers including Floyd Mc-
Kissick, national chairman of the Con-
gress of Racial Equality, and James
Farmer, former CORE chairman now a
professor of Lincoln University, Lincoln
Pa., are also being contacted, Samson
said.

SURE members voted to Schedule
Recreation Building for Carmichael's
speech. The members also decided to
begin a widespread publicity campaign.
One member mentioned the SDS Altoona
Project and the possibility of inviting par-
ticipants in that program from the Al-
toona Negro Community to hear Car-
michael.

Speaker Discusses
Alcoholic. Effects

On ,Redsoning Ability
"Seventy-five per cent of all college students in the

country drink alcoholic beverages, the United States is now
number one in the world in the number of alcoholics per
capita and alcoholism is the fourth major health problem,
ranking after mental illness, cancer, and heart disease."

' To make known the problems and dangers of this in-dulgence, David L. Grimm, Executive Director of the Penn-sylvania Alcohol Education Foundation, was -on campus
this week, speaking and presenting a film to students in
all residence hall areas.'

, "We are neither condoning nor disapproving drinking.
It is the object of our foundation to inform students of the
dangerand consequences of alcohol, not to decide for them,"
Grimm said.

Drinking Causes Accidents•

According to the National Safety Council, 50 per centof all traffic deaths occur because one or more of the
victims are under the influence of alcohol. "Because of the
percentage of people tinder, the influence of alcohol involvedin traffic accidents the chances of your becoming involvedin an accident after drinking are • increased 55 times,"Grimm said.

According to Grimm one way that the number ofaccidents can, be reduced would be to unify the age limitsbetween the,various states. Forty states now have a drink-ing age limit of, 21, whereas the other 10 have combinationswhere an 18-year-old can buy beer' but not whisky, orcan buy both.
According to Grimm, Governor-elect Raymond P.Shafer has said he will' push a-uniform national drinkingage. "I don't care if it is 21 or 18," Grimm said, as long asit is uniform. "One of our, biggest worries is the personthat drives across. state lines to get alcohol when it in-volves driving back drunk," he said. "By eliminating thislong distance travel on the part of teen-agers to get alcohol,we will re removing from the highway a potential traffichazard," he added.
In discussing factors that contribute to drunkenness,Grimm said: "The liver can handle one ounce of alcoholper hour. Nothing can speedup the elimination process.Howev.er, the presence of food in the stomach will lengthenthe time required for the alcohol to reach the brain, andthereby give the liver more time to eliminate it."It is also a fallacy to say that mixed drinks are morepotent in making people drunk. The more undiluted thealcohol is, the ,faster the blood stream will carry it to thebrain." he said.

Jackson States.:Poiltion

. "But this is the equivalent of nine drinks, nine beers,or nine one-ounce shots of whisky, and this amount of alco-hol in the blood stream can seriously impare the brain'sreasoning ability," Grimm said.
-In supporting a legal drinking age limit versus no age •limit,at all, Grimm said: "A legal age keeps drinking in acontrolled situation. I don't think any of us are naiveenough to think that it eliminates all 'underage drinking,but it at least limits, drinking to controllable levels."on Library Changes

(EDITOR'S NOTE:. Earlier this
week, The Daily Collegian pub-lished -an editorial and a column
criticizing the operations of Pattee
Library since' its expansion. W.
Carl 'Jackson, University director,
of libraries,. has responded tothose criticisms, and his response
is printed-here in full. While same
of our remarks may have been
generalizations, we feel they were.
accurate in that they reflect ex-.
periences 'which many studentshave encountered at the library
this term., In fact, we feel the
statement from, Mr. Jackson U7l-
deOlies a lot of ow-criticisms and
places the blame for the library's
problems on poor administrative
planning. While we stand, by our
earlier criticisms, we. cif&grateful
'to Mr Jackion for taking time to
-delineate his View,of the library's
difficullties.=WFL) ..ti.The 'front page editorial of Nov.-
,15, with itt sweePing'generaliza-
tions that, conderim 'almost every
phase of the libraries' iactivities
was a matter of considerable dis-

may to me and to many of, thelibrary staff.
We have good reason to be dis-

niayed, for although there were
elements of truth in' the attack,its mixture of valid Criticism with
inaccuracies and ill-cOnsidered
jibes is grossly unfair, Coming at
a time when the libraries at Penn
State, traditionally a third class
citizen on the campus, are trying
to-emerge as a full fledged part-
ner in the educational venture,
this sweeping condemnation canonly be harmful.

We welcome constructive criti-
cism since only so long as we are
willing to receive• and respond to
such criticism can we improve
library service. It was -with this
thought in'mind that I established
a Student Library Committee last
spring, just a- few months aftermy arrival at Penn, State. ,Thatcommittee, comprising represen-
tatives, of .each :of the five Stu-'
dent government organizations on
the campus, is intended to assist

us to better serve the students.
Unfortunately, only a few of

our, long range goals can be "met
immediately. Given our student
population of approximately ,24,-
,000- students- on this carripius,
minimal seating requirements,
based on ,long established, na-
tional formulas, . call for seating
for 7200 students atone time. Our.
present facilities throughout the
campus, not just in, Pattee, pro-
vide only about 2,500 reader sta-
tions. In other words, ,instead of
meeting minimal requirements to
seat 30 per cent of our student
body, we can seat only about
10 per .cent.These cold statistics,
translated into human: terms, 'are
the basis for, much of the .noise
and confusionand,fack of a quiet
place to study. -

Pinpointing the problem even
further,- if I correctly evaluatethe editorial ;and , 'the ,lollow-up
column by Miss -Devine in. the ,
Nov. 16 Daily Collegian, the main
pressure is at the-Undergraduate

. :

Library in the new,West Wing, the present program of expansion.,, a library program for the Uni-There we face' a serious prob- . Those ' conditions, which re- versity and are now deeply in-
lent ,based on the size of the-fa- stilted in the establishment of the volved in planning new library

kcility. In a floor ,area of 15,000 '1964 Task Force pn the Libraries, facilities. ,
square feet, we shOuld, 'according were not confined to our lack of To belie the'charge "that the
'to the most minimal specifica-facilities but inclUded our grossly library is not for the student, we
tions, attempt to serve only about inadequate book 'collections and, have made, and continue to make
250 'students 'at any given time.:Yeta severely limited staff. ' Now changes which will make the

'we must try, to serve the commitments have been made by building more useful as 'well as
needs of ~thousands of ' under- the University, in almost 'every more pleasant. We have set up
graduates . including : the upper-. area, to improve conditions of smoking areas 'in numerous areasclassinen whose, reserve_books are the libraries. of the building, as contrasted to
in the reserve facility.

- Unfortunately, library. buildings the old "smoking room" in Room
We, in the libraries, are vividly and book collections cannot be 107. We have moved the cardaware that all solutiOns to ,pre- 'created overnight. Thus in the catalog and the circulation desk

sent library service' needs are months 'since:my arrival in:Jan- •to the main,floor in the interestsimply expedients until: the long wry, we:, have been ~working of. convenience 'to the user: Werange solutions we are rushing to against time to improve'all:areas have established a staff commit-prepare are. available. Needless, of our—operation, tO ' eliminate tee,to identify:ways in which to
to''say, we are,paying;the;perialtY backlogs \in ordering and cata-.' `improvetheappearance'of the
'at Penn Statefor our failure to loging of• 'books and to increase ', building. -On that committee's
plan and 'provide Proper library the speed of processing_ current recommendation,•we have on or-facilities,,as. the needs' became materials. We have made,. nu- -der a number of planters in which
evident some: years ago: Those '- merous- realignments of the staff • to hotise growing plants and Westudents who have,beknfon 'this, organization and,,brought a' num- ' are working with a group of stu-campus for the ',past -few years : ber of capable new' librarians to: dents 'and faculty, in the Art De-ere surely,. aware of the turmoil , t Penn State. We,have raced the' pertinent to set up revolving art
and investigations which led to clock to develop • and articulate , (Continued on page,three)


